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CALL REPORTIssue # 78Document's Author: Dave Montague & Brian Rosen/ARRB Date Created: 

05.16.1997Who initiated the call? Evelyn Lincoln Project Subject: Conference call w/ John Noble, Maria Ray, 

Brian Rosen (ARRB) & Dave Montague (ARRB) re: Lincoln EstateDescription of the Call Ray made the following 

statements to us:-Ray met the Lincolns in about 1973 while on vacation in the Cannary Islands through Ray's 

father...The Lincolns became close to the Ray's because of the Lincoln's sick cat...EL offered to bring Ray back 

to the US...Ray was about 21 at the time & went to design school (paid for by the Lincolns) in Maryland...Ray 

moved to Florida in 1976...Ray saw the Lincolns a few weeks each year & talked on the phone w/them every 

Sunday...-EL had theories about the assassination...EL once said that she felt RFK's efforts re: OC led to his 

brother's death...Ray has never seen any documents to substantiate EL's statement...Ray has no interest in 

JFK's assassination.-Ray saw 2 file cabinets which had a note saying it should go to the Kennedy Library, but 

doesn't know the contents or if EL ever showed them to anyone else...Ray feels EL would have probably 

turned over any documents re: the assassination to the Government a long time ago...-after Blakeslee had 

White's inventory made, Blakeslee called Ray & asked her to visit MD re: the Estate...Ray told him she didn't 

want to visit herself but he said she needed to because it would be too much work for him (Blakeslee) to box 

things himself for her...-11.01.1995 Ray arrived in MD & stayed w/the Lincoln's apt...Blakeslee met Ray & gave 

her a key...White took the Ray's out to eat & said that anything (w/in the Estate) the Ray's didn't want, White 

would sell...-Ray didn't have access to any trunks or file cabinets & has no idea what others received...They 

were kept locked & Blakeslee had the key(s)...-The only thing Ray returned to Florida w/were a typewriter & a 

doll which her daughter made for EL...Everything else she packed in boxes & left w/Blakeslee to be shipped to 

her later...Ray didn't pack anything re: the assassination-Ray didn't receive any materials from White's 

inventory-by the time Ray became administrator of the Estate, all the materials had already been distributed-

AL told Ray (in Summer 1995) that EL destroyed the diaries -accountant David Paul (201.379.9266) told Ray 

that EL burned the diaries-Ray doesn't want us to talk w/her anymore unless needed*Noble is faxing us a copy 

of another inventory re: the Estate; it is not believed to contain references to any documents...Our nex/final 

step will be to contact Blakeslee re: statements made by White & RayMaria Ray (residuary beneficiary of the 

Estate)235 South Orlando AvenueCocoa Beach, FL 32931407.784.0179John Noble, Esq.301.762.7200~end~
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